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It is a striking feature of the MS that the ex1stmg two editions (one by 
Schroeder and the other by Satavalekar) contain the same forms but there is 
variation in the accent. It appears that it may affect the interpretation of the 
verse. Two forms tayiivahante and vzhi are discussed in this note by way of 
specimen. 

The mantra is in the context of the Darsapun;amiisa sacrifices. It is as 
follows: 

preyamagiiddhi~a!Jii barhiracha manunii krta 
svadhayii vita~tii tayiivahante kavayal; purastiit 

preyamagiiddhi~a!Jii barhiracha manunii krta 
svadhayii vita~ta tayavahante kavayal; purastiit 

MS. 1.1.2 Sat. ed. 

MS. 1.1.2 Sch. ed. 
Thus, we have tayiivahante (accented only on the first syllable) and 

tayavahante (accented on the first and the second syllable). 
With the assumption that the verb vahante is unaccented as being in the 

principle clause, and tayii, an adjective of the word svadhayii or referring to 
dhi~a!Jii, then tayiivahante can be justified. 

However, in Schroeder's edition, the text is tayavahante i.e. accented on the 
first and the second syllable also. To justify this accent, we have to consider it 
as a rare case of a sandhi: te + iivahant~). 

All yajurvedic sa7!1hitiis have some organic unity. The form is also attested 
in the Taittirzya sa'T!lhitii and the Kathaka sa'T!lhitii. The pada text of the TS 
is discussed much. Keith in his translation of the TS2) has mentioned that 
tayiivahante in the MS is probably an instance of a rare sandhi. 

In the Taittirzya Sa'T!lhitii ( TS), the text is as follows: 
preyamagiiddhi~a!Jii barhiraccha manunii krta 
svadhaya vita~ta ta a vahanti kavayal; purastacFl TS. 1.1.2 

Here, the text being ta a vahanti does not create any problem while 
interpreting the text. 

Kathaka sa'T!lhitii (KS) has: 
tadaharanti4) kavayal; purastaddevebhyo . .. etc. KS. 1.2 

Previous part, preyamagaddhi~a!Jii etc. does not appear in the text of the 
Kathaka Sa'T!Zhitii. The word tadiiharanti is to be split as tad + aharanti and 
no difficulty arises. 
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Two commentators of the TS agree with each other. 
SayaQ.a: te kavayal; vidvarrzso 'nu~thiitiiral; purvasyii diso barhiriiharanti sma 

tasmadiyam prar.z-mukhz gacchati 
Bhattabhaskara: te khalu kavayal; medhavinal; yajiiakarmavidal; purastiid 

purvasyiil; disal; barhil; a vahanti 
Keith translates it as 'the sages fetch it from in front'. 
The verse from the MS can also be interpreted in the same way as the TS 

only if we accept Schroeder's text- tay!ivahante. 
However it should not be neglected that the BrahmaQ.a portion of the MS 

has equated vidya with dhi~ar.zii It is as follows: 
vidy!i ha vai dhi~ar.za vidyayaitainadachhaiti manuna krta' 
svadhaya vit~teti manunii3 hy e~!i krt!i svadhaya vit~tii taya 
vahante kavayal; purastaditi briihmar;!il; kavayii rsayal; kavayal; 
Available Mss5) of the MPP also split the word as tay!i vahante. 
On the basis of this evidence (i.e., considering the Brahmar.za portion and 

the Padapatha) the text tayavahante can be said to be a correct one. It will 
slightly change the meaning of the mantra. Tayii will refer to vidya or 
dhi~ar.zii 

Thus, tayiivahante can be interpreted in two ways. One way, according to 
the TS, te + iivahante and the other way according to tayii + vahante. 

Another form is vzhi, which is of frequent occurrence in the MS In 1.1.13 
the context is of Darsapurr.zamiisa sacrifices. Here also, two different accents 
are noticed. 

'!!Jhi madhorghrtasya 1.1.13 (Satavalekar's ed.) 
vzhi madhorghrtasya 1.1.13 (Schroeder's ed.) 
In Schroeder's edition, it is accented on the second syllable. It means that 

the form should be derived from the root vz (2 P) (Imperative second person 
singular). 

A crescent like sign is used in Satavalekar's edition. It means vzhi is to be 
split as vi + ihi. It denotes the meaning 'go'. 

Vzhi denotes the meaning 'enjoy'. 
Thus the meaning denoted will be 'Go towards the honey and ghee' 

following Satavalekar's edition. 
Variation in the accent brings about the change in the meaning and the 

meaning denoted will be 'Enjoy honey and ghee' if Schroeder's text is 
accepted. This appears to be a correct one. 

Leaving aside the consideration, which reading is correct or incorrect, this 
fact creates the problem of authenticity of the text. Maitriiyar.zz branch has 
been practically extinguished in modern times. It is not intact as the Taittirzya 
branch. There are two possibilities. 

These facts may represent difference in the ritual to be performed by two 
different followers, or it is not unlikely that these accent marks which could 
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be due to scribal error, were later continued in the tradition, along with the 
text. However, these accent marks yield meaningful results. 

NOTES 

1 ) Macdonell: Vadic Grammar, p. 66, n. 8. 
2) Keith: H.O.S. LANMAN Vol. 18. Veda of Black-Yajus Schoo~ p. 2, fn. 5. 
3 ) System of making the accents in the TS is according to the Rgveda. 
4 ) A vertical atrike indicates the udatta in the KS also. 
5 ) BORI Manuscript, VSM MS & Fragmentory Ms. 
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